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Dealer Pop RVs
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Email: import237978@rvpostings.com

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description Stock #343026 - 2017 Heartland Elkridge - Sleeps 8! 5 Slides! Seller added a
washer dryer combo!Take a look at this 2017 Heartland ElkRidge 40FLFS!It has
five slide-outs for a truly spacious living!The front living room has an
entertainment center and seating for everyone! Great place for guests to stay too
on the sofa sleepers! What a great space to entertain and enjoy a movie night!The
kitchen is plenty big with the island, lots of counter space for meal prep, stove,
microwave, and refrigerator!The bathroom is conveniently located in the hallway
near the kitchen and the primary bedroom. There is also an entry door for those
quick trips inside!The primary bedroom has a king-sized bed with lots of storage
and space to move about!This one won't last long, so take a peek and make an
offer!We are looking for people all over the country who share our love for
boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product and like the idea of working from
home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to learn more.Please submit
any and ALL offers - your offer may be accepted! Submit your offer today!You
have questions? We have answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this
RV.Selling your RV has never been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands
of units every year all over the country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started
selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2017
Stock Number: 343026
VIN Number: rvusa-343026
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 40

Item address Zephyrhills, Florida, United States
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2017 Fifth Wheel Heartland ElkRidge $45,000
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2017 Fifth Wheel Heartland ElkRidge $45,000


